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English A Comprhension pg.28,39. Look at the picture and make sentences book pag.9.

Question/Answer pag 23,25. Name of colous. Picture description. Write about different time

page 49. Fill in the blanks Book page 26. Activities

English B Reading pg. 17,18,25,26,29,33,35,43,44,46,47. Define "Noun". Write about "My Self".Preposition

pg. 15,48. Dictation words.

cot,bat,tent,bell,shop,jump,spoon,school,rose,cake,city,rain,happy,camel,stone,train,fire,brush,nest,parcel.

Urdu A  *116,70,68,65  * 113,92,71,70,37,33  *  *  * 1-10 

  114,91,85,84,71,53,38  *109,108,97,96,79,77,44

110,104,72,59,41,40,37,32

Urdu B  *  ,=110,107,106,100,99,94,76,68,59,54,42,40,35,19,2 

127  *  _____  ____  /   ____  _____  _____ 

 25,26 





Science Unit No. 1,4,6,12. Activity no. 1,2,3,4. Book pg. 4,5,16,17,19,21,32. Questions/Answers. Q.1

Write name of body parts. Ans. eyes, nose, lips, arms, legs, foot. Q.2 Are all plants same in

size. Ans No. Q.3 Write parts of plants . Ans. Root, stem, leaf, bud, flower. Q.4 How many types

of material. Ans . Soft and hard. Q.5 Which type of sea  water is?  Ans. sea water is salty. Q.6

Where does water come from. Ans. Water comes from rivers and rains.

Maths Book page 33,34,36,40,43,49,50,51,66,67,68,69,76,77,92. Counting in words. (0-20) Back wards

counting.50-0. Numberline book page no 58-60.  Tables 2-5. Oral + written in secquence and

random.

Islamiat Topic  Topic 10  Topic 9 

 Topic 8  Topic 1

 16

Quran Tauz: I Seek refuge of Allah from Satan, the outcast  (English+Urdu) 
Tasmiyah: In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 

Kalmah Tayyabah: There is no god but Allah, Hazrat Muhammad (S.A.W.W) is the prophet of

Allah.

   

 
 





 



Conversation Getting introduction , what are you doing?, what is your name ?, How old are you? In which

class do you study?, what is the name of your school?  where do you play? , what is your

contact number?, what is the name of your father mother, and teacher. May I do this ? How is

weather today? excuse me, saying thank you, and sorry.   


